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TASMANIAN INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Industrial Relations Act 1984
s23 application for award or variation of award


The Minister Administering the State Service Act 2000
(T14200 of 2014)


DEPUTY PRESIDENT N WELLS
HOBART, 14 March 2014


Award variation – consent application – consent order issued – allowances made uniform with those contained in the Tasmanian State Service Award where applicable - operative date from date of decision


DECISION

On 6 March 2014, an application was lodged by the Minister Administering the State Service Act 2000 (MASSA), pursuant to s.23 of the Industrial Relations Act 1984, to vary the TasTAFE Teaching Staff Award (the Award).

At the hearing in Hobart on 14 March 2014, Mr P Mazengarb appeared for MASSA (Department of Education).  Mr C Lane appeared for the Australian Education Union, Tasmanian Branch (AEU).

Mr Mazengarb provided the recent history of the variations to this Award in T14159 of 2014 and advised that the Award now required additional changes to the allowances under Part IV to reflect the allowances as contained in the Tasmanian State Service Award (TSS Award).

Mr Mazengarb submitted that the variations sought in this application are proposed to take effect from the date of decision and the following passage lists the variations sought to the Award:

PART IV – ALLOWANCES

	Clause 1 subclause (b) – Change of per annum rates to reflect clause in TSS Award.
	Clause 3 Scope – Replace clause to reflect clause in TSS Award.
	Clause 4 subclause (d) – Replace clause to reflect clause in TSS Award.
	Clause 8 subclause (a)(i)(1) – Replace clause to reflect clause in TSS Award.


Mr Mazengarb sought and was granted leave to amend section 3 the draft order submitted by deleting the wording “TD2012/17” and replacing with “TD2013/16”.

Mr Lane of the AEU supported the submissions of Mr Mazengarb and the draft order submitted and as amended.

Both parties submitted that the variations sought do not offend the public interest and recommended the variations to the Commission.

I am satisfied that the application is consistent with the public interest requirements of the Act.

The application is granted with an operative date from the date of this decision.

The order reflecting this decision will follow.







N Wells
Deputy President
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